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Abstract 
Applying sensor systems in real-life environments is one of the main goals in designing artificial recognition 
materials, e.g. by template-directed synthesis of molecularly imprinted polymers (MIP) [1]. For this purpose, 
selectivity and ruggedness present two key factors. MIPs achieve both of them in highly appreciable manner: for 
instance, optimized polyacrylate MIP nanoparticles for ephedrine yield limit of detection of around five ppm in 
aqueous solution. Furthermore, selectivity, towards pyridine a “substructure” compound of ephedrine with one 
exception yields no sensor responses at all. Similar can be observed when using folic acid as the template: again, MIP 
do not yield any signal towards its metabolites leucovorin and anhydroleucovorin. The same is true for larger species, 
such as bacteria belonging to different strains of the same species (E.coli). The latter system also can be operated in a 
bioreactor by-stream and retain its sensing properties for several months opening up the way e.g. for application in 
biotechnological processes. 
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Biotechnological tasks and processes are one of the driving forces in developing novel analytical 
techniques including the area of on-line monitoring of biospecies, nutrient parameters and possible 
contamination. Molecular imprinting [1] is one of the experimental strategies leading to selective, yet 
rugged matrices and should therefore be especially interesting for such applications. Molecular imprinting 
involves the following key steps. (Fig.1)   
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A template molecule (or target molecule), is mixed with functional monomer(s) in solution to form a 
three-dimensional cross-linked porous polymer network. The template is washed or removed from the 
polymer matrix resulting in the molecularly imprinted polymer (MIP). Although applying biomolecules 
such as enzymes as sensor materials is popular due to their high selectivity, these are often fragile. [2] 
Furthermore, producing biomolecules involves animals with all the limitations related to this. MIPs can 
be used as alternatives of biomolecules for different sensors applications. [3, 4]  Considering the 
increasing popularity of molecular imprinting, the amount of studies regarding their application for real-
life systems is comparably small [5] among others including a preliminary study aiming at biotechnology 
[6]. Reasons for this among others are requirements of selectivity and ruggedness. MIPs can be employed 
for bioanalytes such as yeasts or bacteria etc for their recognition and sensing [7]. Within this study, we 
assessed selectivities in more detail and applied Bio-MIPs to real life conditions in a reactor determining 
long term stability and immediate usability during breeding process. 
2. Results and Discussion 
In biotechnology, both product and microorganism can be assessed: ephedrine for instance is of interest 
both for security and pharmacological reasons. MIP nanoparticles based on acrylate copolymers yield 
appreciable quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) sensor characteristics, as shown in Fig. 2. LoD of 5 ppm 
(not shown here) can be achieved.  
Selectivity studies reveal highly appreciable results (Fig. 3): despite the comparably small size of the 
ephedrine molecule, the presence of all functional groups is necessary for obtaining a sensor signal, as a 
structural analogue (pyridine) does not yield any effect. Combining hydrophobic and hydrophilic 
monomers in the polymer matrices is a key to selectivity, the other one is geometrical features: when 
using folic acid as an analyte, the respective MIP nanoparticles yield almost specific interaction with folic 
acid as compared to its metabolites, leucovorin and anhydroleucovorin (Fig. 4) despite the comparably 
large sizes of the molecules in this case.  
Fig. 2: QCM Sensor Characteristic of Ephedrine MIP
Fig 3: Selectivity pattern (normalized) for structural 
analogue of Ephedrine MIP
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The selectivity pattern has been studied at same concentrations of folic acid and its metabolites (i.e. 100 
ppm) in aqueous media. Using methacrylate MIP nanoparticles, recognition is governed by the interaction 
of carboxyl group of methacrylic acid and N-H groups of folic acid. Due to partly protonation (and one 
ring closure), the molecule is sufficiently distorted to no longer fit into the cavities although large parts of 
the structure remain unchanged. One fundamental strength of MIP is to combine selectivity and 
ruggedness: surface MIPs of different E.coli strains in polyurethane preferably incorporate the template 
species (b or w strain) by at least a factor of five. 
 Furthermore, they allow for monitoring growth processes online in the nutrient broth of a bioreactor, as 
shown in Fig. 5: upon starting E. coli cultivation, the MIP channel of a dual-electrode QCM yields 
substantial mass effects, whereas the signal of the non-imprinted reference remains unaffected. This also 
Fig. 4: Selectivity pattern of Folic Acid MIP-nanoparticles. 
Fig. 5: Principal reactor setup for monitoring E.coli
cultivation.
Fig.6: QCM results after one day of breeding 
experiment followed online with a starting 
concentration of 80 µg/l bacteria. 
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rules out nonspecific binding between the bacteria and the polymer surface. The mass sensitive 
measurements were carried out at 37°C using flow rate 0,132 ml/min and bacterial growth was monitored 
in counting chamber under microscope. Finally, MIP layers proved stable for about one month of 
continuous operation and retained selectivity and sensitivity for more than a year. The QCM sensor 
response has been shown in Fig. 6. The results presented above are not merely an interesting support 
towards sensor applications but crucial requirements especially for pharmaceutical industry.  
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